
 

 

 

 

 

       Production of tent-type structures 

+Field modular hospitals 

  



+Field modular hospitals 

 

 

Creative-Agromash LLC  began production of quickly erected structures. Designs are ideally suited for 

placement of a field hospital. Our designs consist of lightweight galvanized or aluminum profiles, which are 

assembled on bolted joints as a designer into finished arch frames. The frame of the hospital tent is made of 

galvanized or aluminum light profiles, which are assembled with a bolt into a single structure. Installation is 

quick with a minimum number of installers and construction equipment. For roofing and wall coverings of the 

structure, we use only reliable and high-quality certified PVC fabric with additives that prevent burning, in 

accordance with DIN 4102 B1, M2; B. S. 5438/7837; USA NFPA 702 RP1 (GOST 51032–97) Our coating has an 

increased snow and wind load, withstands up to 15 cm of snow cover and up to 80 km / h of wind load. 

Hospitals can be of different sizes from 200 m2 to 4000 m2  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Metal frame 

It is made from aluminum or galvanized profile lightweight with a thickness of 2-3 mm with bolted 

connections with a galvanic coating of at least 275 g / m2 

 

 

 
The complete set of the hospital depends on the needs of the customer, we can equip with everything 

necessary for the placement of the hospital equipment:-Ventilation system;-Lightings;-Heating;- Sewerage 

and septic tanks;-Water supply;-Medical furniture;We can also equip with medical equipment:-beds-screens-

tripods-medical devices.For the floors of the hospital, we use collapsible modular panels with a polyurethane 

coating, which are easy to assemble and fit on any prepared coating (soil, concrete, grass) 



 

modular flooring 

The texture of the modular flooring coating the degree of approximation to smoothness, however, the 

presence of a small tread that mimics the orange peel guarantees it excellent anti-slip characteristics. Often 

used both in industrial premises, and in public and sports halls. It can be truly versatile flooring. Step modular 

tiles are equally easy to keep clean with dry and wet cleaning. Available in thicknesses of 5 and 7 mm, the 

thickness should be chosen depending on the evenness of the base, operating conditions and the level of 

load in the room.   Load up to 30 tons.   PVC materialSize 50X50CM, 48 LOCKS  

Weight 1m2 5200 kg.                    

  

 

 



Medical screens 

 

Medical screen on wheels - three-section. 

Dimensions (mm) 

In expanded form: length - 2100, height - 1810. 

Product weight: 15 kg. 

The volume of the product when folded and packaged: 0.534 cubic meters  

Bed medical functional  

 Bed medical functional two-section OSD93V on wheels Medical bed with a head lift. At the foot of the bed 

is equipped with a handle, using which you can raise and lower the head section of the bed. Powder coated 

frame.  

 



 

Medical bedside table 

The medical bedside table is intended for storage in hospitals and other medical institutions of personal 

things, clothes, documents, and can also be used as an attached element of furniture near a desk or bed. 

The frame of the cabinet is made of a square profile pipe. 20x20x1.5 mm, the square pipe is bent with a radius 

of R = 100 mm, which allows you to use the protruding part of the pipe in the form of a handle to move the 

table around the office, ward. made of steel, case thickness 0.6mm, door thickness 0.7mm telescopic guides 

ensure a free and smooth running of the drawer even when fully loaded, allow you to extend the drawer the 

entire length and use 100% of the space 

  

 

 

 

 



Long-standing infusion stand   

 

Engineering networks (lighting, heating, ventilation, sewage and 

water supply)   

  



 

 

 



 

ventilation system 

For the ventilation of the hospital, we offer a variant of the tunnel ventilation system. In the tunnel 

ventilation scheme of the room, exhaust fans of greater power are used. Such fans are installed in the end 

part of the hospital. In turn, fresh air is supplied through the supply air shutters, which are installed on the 

opposite side of the room. Tunnel ventilation is an optimal solution, in particular, for regions with a hot 

climate. 

 

 

 

 

 



Infrared heating system 

The hospital can be heated using the new Black Edition BE1350 infrared ceiling heaters. This heater is 

concentrated not only design solutions in the form of black, but also all the latest developments in the 

coating of the radiating element in order to increase infrared intensity. 

 

The unique technology of coating and painting the heating element made it possible to increase the 

efficiency of the heater up to 20% compared to the serial ceiling, so this ceiling panel with a power of 1300 W 

is able to heat a room of 15 * m2 with an average monthly cost of 400 W / hour. 

 

 

 

 



 

*The cost is indicated for the design of the carcass flooring and tent cover. The cost of equipment and 

utilities is calculated separately.  


